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Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Sub: Newspaper Clippings — Publication in Newspapers of the date fixed for hearing of the Scheme of 

Arrangement. 

Ref: Scheme of Arrangement amongst Genus Prime Infra Limited (“Company” or “Amalgamated 

Company” or “Resulting Company”) and Sansar Infrastructure Private Limited (“Amalgamating 

Company 1") and Star Vanijya Private Limited (“Amalgamating Company 2”) and Sunima Trading 

Private Limited (*“Amalgamating Company 3”) and Genus Power Infrastructures Limited (“Demerged 

Company”) and Yajur Commodities Limited (“Amalgamating Company 4") and their respective 

shareholders and creditors (“Scheme”). 

This has reference to our letter dated April 04, 2022, informing about the admission of second motion 

petition filed by the Amalgamated Company/Resulting Company, Amalgamating Companies and Demerged 

Company for the purpose of hearing and Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Allahabad Bench 

(“NCLT”) has passed an Order dated March 29, 2022 (received on April 04, 2022) inter- alia for fixing date 

of hearing on May 25, 2022 in the matter of second motion petition filed by the Amalgamated 

Company/Resulting Company, Amalgamating Companics and Demerged Company in relation to the 

Scheme. 

In this regard, we enclose herewith copies of the notice intimating the date fixed for hearing i.e. May 25, 

2022, given in the following newspapers today, i.e., Monday, May 09, 2022: 

1. Financial Express, Delhi Edition, in English Language; and 

2. Jansatta, Delhi Edition, in Hindi Language. 

This is for your information and dissemination on your website. 
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@ UKRAINE-RUSSIA WAR 

60 feared dead as Russia bombs 
village school | in eastern Ukraine 
ALESSANDRA PRENTICE 

Ukraine, May 8 
  

AS MANY AS 60 people were 
feared to have been killed in the 
Russian bombing of a village 
school in the eastern Ukrainian 
region of Luhansk, the regional 
governor said on Sunday. 

Governor Serhiy Gaidai said 
Russian forces dropped a bomb 
on Saturday afternoon on the 
school in Bilohorivka where 
about 90 people were shelter- 
ing, causinga fire that engulfed 
the building for four hours. 

“Thirty people were evacu- 
ated from the rubble, seven of 
whom were injured. Sixty peo- 
ple were likely to have died 
under the rubble of buildings,” 
Gaidai wrote on the Telegram 
messaging app,adding that two 
dead bodies had been found. 

Reuters could not immedi- 
ately verify the report. 

Ukraine and its Western 
allies have accused Russian 
forces of targeting civilians in 
the war, which Moscow denies. 

The Russians were continu- 
ing their intensive shelling of 
the Azovstal steelworks, last bas- 
tion of Ukrainian resistance in 
the ruined southeastern port 
city of Mariupol,a deputy com- 
mander of Ukraine’s Azov regi- 
ment said on Sunday. 

“We will continue to fight as 
long as we are alive to repel the 
Russian occupiers,’ Captain Svi- 
atoslav Palamar told an online 
news conference, pleading with 
theinternational communityto 
help evacuate wounded soldiers 
from the plant. 

In a week-long operation 
brokered by the United Nations 
and the International Commit- 
tee of the Red Cross (ICRC), 
scores of civilians who had 
taken refuge in the plant’s 

Debris of a partially collapsed school building in Ukraine, after it was hit in shelling 

underground shelters have 
been evacuated. 

Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskiy said late 
on Saturday that more than 
300 civilians had been rescued 
and authorities would now 
focus on trying to evacuate the 
wounded and medics. Other 
Ukrainian sources have cited 
different figures. 

Russian-backed separatists 
said on Sunday a total of 182 
civilians evacuated from the 
plant had arrived at a tempo- 
rary accommodation point in 
Bezimenne, in the area they 
control. Those whowished to go 
to areas controlled by Ukraine 
were handed over to UN and 
ICRC representatives, they said. 

In the Ukrainian-controlled 
city of Zaporizhzhia, about 230 
km (140 miles) northwest of 
Mariupol, dozens of people 
who had fled the port city and 
nearby occupied areas on their 

Sri Lanka in talks for $100 million 
funding from Beijing-backed bank 
THE CHINA-BACKED Asian 

Infrastructure Investment Bank 
is considering granting $100 
millioninemergencysupportto 
Sri Lanka, the country’s finance 
ministry said on Sunday. 

Sri Lanka has requested for- 
eign-exchange liquidity sup- 
port for state banks from the 
lender, it said in a statement. 

Shortages of imported 
food, fuel and medicines have 

brought thousands onto the 
streets in over a month of 
mostly peaceful protests. 

China is Sri Lanka’s largest 

bilateral lender, with an out- 

standing balance of $6.5 bil- 
lion mostly lent over the past 
decade for large infrastructure 
projects, including highways,a 
port, an airport and a coal 
power plant. 

Beijing has extended Sri 
Lankaa $1.3 billion syndicated 
loan and a $1.5 billion yuan- 
denominated swap to boost its 
reserves. The two countries are 
in talks fora $1.5 billion credit 
line anda fresh syndicated loan 
of up to $1 billion. 

—REUTERS 

  

  
own or with the help of volun- 
teers waited to be registered in 
a car park set up to welcome 
evacuees. 

“There’s lots of people still 
in Mariupol,who want to leave 
but can’t,” said history teacher 
Viktoria Andreyeva, 46, who 

said she had only just reached 
Zaporizhzhia after leaving her 
bombed home in Mariupol 
with her family in mid-April. 

“The air feels different here, 

free” she saidin atentwhere vol- 

unteers offered food, basic sup- 
plies and toys to the new 
arrivals, many of whom were 
travelling with small children. 

Victory day 
In an emotional address on 

Sunday for Victory Day, when 
Europe commemorates the for- 
mal surrender of Germany to 
the Allies in World War Two, 

Zelenskiy said that evil had 
returned to Ukraine with the 

REUTERS 

Russian invasion, but his coun- 

try would prevail. 
Russian President Vladimir 

Putin calls the invasion he 
launched on February 24 a“spe- 
cial military operation” to dis- 
arm Ukraine and rid it of anti- 
Russian nationalism fomented 
by the West. Ukraine and its 
allies say Russia launched an 
unprovoked war. 

Mariupolis key to Moscow’s 
efforts to link the Crimean 
Peninsula, seized by Russia in 
2014, and parts of the eastern 
regions of Luhansk and 
Donetsk that have been con- 
trolled by Russia- backed sepa- 
ratists since then. 

Putin sent Victory Day mes- 
sages to separatist leaders in 
Luhansk and Donetsk, saying 
Russia was fighting shoulderto 
shoulder with them and liken- 
ing their joint efforts to the war 
against Nazi Germany. 

—REUTERS 

UK pledges 
extra £1.3 bn 
military funds 
for Ukraine 
THE UK GOVERNMENT 

pledged an additional 
£1.3 billion in military 
support to Ukraine dur- 
ing this financial year to 
help the country counter 
Russian forces in the 
ongoing conflict, as 
British Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson and other 
G7 leaders met virtually 
with Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy on 
Sunday. 

The meeting came on 
a day, which is being 
marked across Europe as 
VE Day or Victory in 
Europe Day that ended 
World War II on May 8, 
1945. The additional UK 
funding will go towards 
electronic warfare equip- 
ment, a counter battery 
radar system, GPS jam- 
ming equipment and 
thousands of night vision 
devices, among other 
military kit pledged by 
Johnson earlier. 

Russian President 
Putin’s brutal attack is not 
only causing untold devas- 
tation in Ukraine it is also 
threatening peace and 
security across Europe, 
said Johnson. The UK was 

the first country to recog- 
nise the scale of the threat 
and sent arms to help the 
Ukrainians defend them- 
selves. —PTI 

John Lee chosen as HK’s new 
leader in uncontested vote 
BLOOMBERG 
May 8 
  

HONG KONG FORMALLY 
confirmed John Lee as its next 

top leaderafteran uncontested 
election, solidifying an era of 
more direct Chinese political 
control over the once-free- 
wheeling financial hub. 

Leewon 1,416 ofthe 1,424 

valid votes on Sunday, accord- 
ing to the returning officer at 
the election venue, the Hong 
Kong Convention and Exhibi- 
tion Centre. That is more than 
the simple majority needed to 
confirm his appointment. 
Counting was completed in 
less than an hour, with almost 

98% turnout. Eight electors 
voted against him, while four 
ballots were declared invalid. 

Lee, 64,who earlier served as 

chief secretary for administra- 
tion, the city’s No.2 position, will 
start his five-year term as chief 
executive on July 1, succeeding 

Carrie Lam.Hewas the onlycan- 
didate put forward to an elec- 
tion committee revamped by 
Beijing in 2021 to stack more 
pro-establishment members. 

Sunday’s ballot was the 
city’s first to be held in more 
than two decades without at 
least a nominal contest. 
China’s political overhauls in 
the city last year made it all but 
impossible for an opposition 
candidate to compete and the 
Communist Party’s endorse- 
ment of Lee rendered his vic- 
tory a fait accompli. 

The choice of Lee, who 
served on the police force for 
more than three decades 
before joining the security 
ministry, epitomises China’s 
focus on national security after 
a wave of massive and some- 
times-violent democracy 
protests in 2019. Lee helped 
lead Lam’s crackdown on the 
demonstrations and imple- 
ment a powerful Beijing- 

California judge rejects Donald Trump’s 
lawsuit challenging permanent Twitter ban 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
May 8 
  

A SAN FRANCISCO JUDGE 
tossed out former President 
Donald Trump’s lawsuit chal- 
lenging his permanent ban 
from Twitter. 

US District Judge James 

Donato said Friday that Trump 
failed to show Twitter violated 
his First Amendment right to 
free speech. Free speech rights 
don’t apply to private compa- 
nies and Trump failed to show 
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Twitter was working as a state 
actor on behalf of Democrats, 
the judge wrote. 

The amended complaint 
merely offers a grab-bag of alle- 
gations to the effect that some 
Democratic members of Con- 
gress wanted Trump, and the 
views he espoused, to be banned 
from Twitter because such con- 
tent and views’ were contrary to 
those legislators’ preferred 
points of view, Donato wrote. 

But the comments of a 
handful of elected officials area 
farcry froma ruleofdecision for 
which the State is responsible. 
Legislators are perfectly free to 

would reinstate the former pres- 
ident. Trump, who has contin- 
ued to repeat lies about his 2020 
election defeat in speeches, has 
started his own social network, 

Truth Social. He said last week 
that he wouldn’t rejoin Twitter 
if given the chance. 

The suit had sought to rein- 
state Trump’s account, which 
had roughly 89 million follow- 
ers, and those of five others who 
claimed they were also censored 
byTwitter.The group had sought 
unspecified damages and class 
action status on behalf of others 
removed from the platform. 

Legal experts had predicted 
express opinions the lawsuit would 
without being fFreespeechrights fail but suggested 
deemed the offi- don't apply to Trump would 
cial voice of the . ° milkit for political 
State. Trump sued private companies urposes. Pp . purp 
Twitter, Facebook and Trump failed to — Trump’s political 
and  Google’s showTwitterwas = actioncommittee 
YouTube in July workingasastate immediately 
2021, claiming actoronbehalfof began raising 
they illegally cen- Democrats, the money post the 
sored him. . lawsuit was 

The platforms judge wrote announced last 
suspended = year. 
Trump after the The lawsuit 
January 6, 2021, insurrection, 

in which his followers violently 
stormed the Capitol building 
in an attempt to block Con- 
gress from certifying Joe 
Biden’s presidential win. The 
companies cited concerns he 
would incite further violence. 

The ruling comes as Elon 
Musk, the world’s wealthiest 
man, is in the process of pur- 

had also sought a declaration 
that Section 230 of the 1996 
Communications Decency Act 
was unconstitutional. The act 
says providers such as Twitter 
can moderate services by remov- 
ing obscene posts that violate 
their standards and cannot be 
held responsible for content 
posted by others. Trump had 
only shownavagueand specula- 

  

  

  

  

NEW CHAPTER 

@ Lee won 1,416 of 
the 1,424 valid votes 
on Sunday, 
according to the 
returning officer at 
the election venue 

Lee, 64, who earlier 
served as chief 
secretary for 
administration, the 
city's No. 2 position, 
will start his five-year 
term as chief 
executive on July 1       

drafted national security law 
that’s resulted in the arrest of 

some 182 people and the clos- 
ing of at least a dozen news 
organisations. 

Lee appeared to be ina good 
mood on Sunday, greeting vot- 
ers with elbow bumps ora tra- 
ditional Chinese courtesy, 
slightly bowing with both 
hands clasped together. Elec- 
tion committee members also 
seemed relaxed, many of them 
posing for group photos. 

Immediately after the 
results were announced, Lee 

told reporters at the venue 
that his 
would continue to “uphold 
the rule of law.’“Safeguarding 
our country’s sovereignty, 
national security and devel- 
opment interests, protecting 
Hong Kong from internal and 
external threats and ensuring 
its stability will continue to be 

administration 

of paramount importance,” 
he said. 

Lee has reiterated Lam’s 
pledge to enact additional 
security legislation, known as 
Article 23, which was shelved 

in 2003 after massive demon- 
strations. He has indicated he’ll 
continue Lam’s signature land 
development projects — 
Northern Metropolis and Lan- 
tau. Tomorrow — as he 
attempts to tackle the city’s 
housing crisis, an issue that 
China blames for fueling pub- 
lic discontent. 

“T will ensure a seamless 
transition,” said Lam, who last 

month announced her deci- 
sion not to seek a second term. 
“We will render all the support 
needed for the assumption of 
office by the new term of gov- 
ernment.” 

There was barely any dis- 
sent visible in the city with 
public gatherings of more than 
four people still banned due to 
Covid restrictions and critical 
speech heavily penalised 
under the National Security 
Law. Three activists from the 
League of Social Democrats 
protested in the Wanchai 
neighborhood before being 
stopped about one block away 
from the polling venue. 

“In Lee, Beijing gets its‘des- 
ignated enforcer’ who rose 
through the ranks of a police 
force and administration that 
oversaw the transformation of 
one of the freest cities in the 
world into one of the most 
repressed,” said Samuel Chu, 
founder and president of 
Washington DC-based The 
Campaign for Hong Kong. 

Lee’s policy platform did not 
impress Tik Chi-yuen, founder 
of the centrist Third Side party 
anda election committee mem- 
ber. Tik told reporters on Sunday 
that Lee’s platform seemed 
“empty” and fell short of Third 
Side’s expectations. 

Nigeria first nation 
to ground flights 
as fuel costs soar 
BLOOMBERG 
May 8 
  

NIGERIA WILL BECOME the 
first nation to ground flights on 
Monday as surging prices for 
aviation fuel make business 
unprofitable. 

Airline operators “will dis- 
continue operations nation- 
wide” until further notice, their 
union said in a statement. It’s 
the latest sign ofthe widespread 
impact that Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine is having,although one 
carrier, Ibom Airlines, opted out 
of the cessation, citing obliga- 
tions to customers. 

The war has caused massive 

disruption to energy markets 
with Russian feedstocks used to 

produce jet fuel and diesel 
becoming untouchable for 
many parts of the world. China 
hasalso cutits oil product export 
quota, limiting supplies.The loss 
of 3.2 million barrels a day of 
refining capacity in the pan- 
demic years also doesn’t help. 

Nigeria’s 23 airlines say they 
have been “subsidising” flights 
for the past four months and 
can no longer absorb the costs 
after the price of aviation fuel 
more than tripled to 700 naira 
($1.68) per liter. Jet fuel makes 
up a significant proportion of 
input costs for airlines. Any 
change in expenses can drive 

  

  

  

  

  

23 airlines say they have 

been “subsidising" flights 

for the past four months 

and can no longer absorb 

the costs after the price 
of aviation fuel more than 

tripled to $1.68 per liter 

running ata loss already,” said 
Victor Enwezor, vice president 
operations at Lagos-based tour 
operator Leisure Afrique “Any 
further price hike will kill their 
business,” he said by phone. 

This summer, global jet fuel 
demand is set to rise by more 
than a third as air-travel ramps 
up, surpassing six million bar- 
relsaday,according to the latest 
forecast from BloombergNEF. 

Grounding flights may hurt 
Africa’s biggest economy,where 
the International Monetary 
Fund already forecasts growth 
will slow this year and next. 

It’s not clear what the solu- 
tion is. In March, following 
meetings with the govern- 
ment, the Nigerian National 
Petroleum agreed to grant 
licenses to airlines to import 
fuel to boost supply and possi- 
bly bring down costs. 

That hasn’t changed the sit- 
uation. High Jet-A1 prices have 
pushed up the unit cost per seat 
foraone-hourflight in the West 
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at Jel & ata 
Baas Al Aa 

It WEA 
Oa Aaeedel 

as fecell, 8 FEI 

Sift AR oa a F ara et Ua ST 
yet & shy weer ante Be set shay 

feeat 4 ofera et Gs aR Gea TT fee A 
waar & ata fear até & ak SH 
dia antic & dhe tite ot act $1 
amet at Gat feed St Ale OR aT 
Ulead & sera Ean ser At vss TAT 
gu ékm var sen fe aet arctic 

ak tiretent set es f 1 aie Ula-we 
ash awe F 

STAR I sere ae ee 
AUR alt ach ue a 
Ways da wre & 4) wah 
ze at antic are aftr 3 

Ufers Breer ool BE VT HT Let S| 

  

ved wl aa at 

Trane Ew STE SX LE A HT 

ois feceil 
  

om arTart ag feceit 
aitrenat—41.5 Yalaa- 05:35 

ZIATA- 26.5 qalet- 19:01 
  

  

  
  

WM, qs facet, 9 wd, 2022 3 

facet F am Fel Vet SRT Hl CHI 
  

Aa Aaleeda 

as fecell, 8 FS! 

Wels watert facet F ERAT Gest 
wal THR RR le cs set fea wet FI 
Ua aA oe wisi at teat ast war 
SIR H UR Ht Se FI 

    
  
  

    

aT Ualeala 
as feveil, 8 AS | 

ferret yes froma & yer te 
TT} wierd & ge fired ar det sa 
area uef (amt) 4 fear at anit 
ern fe ade saa met Cas) 
welt Rea w Ae Ww fant wt Zz 
facet & qerat entice contort & 
Age cet wet 4 ga year Ht up at 
Mar fener BIR ed ET ALT set fee ar 

  

  

siretart set wr | erat set 
TT fearaet Weer se BSAA SATA STR 
Wa sede = aera se UTE ver F 
  

Teit Fue enftie caret @, vet ARTA 

Sahl GRR Hl THT PST He | 
‘am’ 4+ mer fie ar dt he ik 

fearae Fer at IST TER Tt aS FT 
aan fa asta & Aa aifercarat 
aret Bret fren Gee S| 

  
aT Ualeala 

as feveil, 8 AS | 
  

Yaar Fl 24 de F BRT Gee 
1,422 AT RIT UA SIC Bei sa 
ékm feat ot ater at ae set ag, 
wafer WHAT aX 5.34 
HRAG ET | 

fore & core 
fount at ai & ant 

waar Bl 26,647 
ant at ara at me) 
RITE eal ARIAT Gee AT 

RUT Ta 21 Set freer srl erat 
fer gag oT tat Z| 
  Rien gers Sagat Seay AeT 

  facet ch SRR UT sere FH YAS gata ast aaa ¢ ak fell sera 1,407 AC Ae UP ame 
  

aR 4 sire sears 4 Spt war a 

anit we dass Wet ser ct | eaerreant 
a OR War & oNahat K as US 
writ wot sik He GT FA TAT 
aaa Sat anit et Gear HegE Ast 
aftia a Ue ererer arora Trent atk sae 

% ak FT ahi at ale a me ef, wale 
USAT BL 4.72 TTS Wel et! atiae ST a 
Fallen, faecit HF frect 24 de CRM 
Fe 29,821 wat wt sit et mg eit 

HY SAH Fat Ue Ww 2! Ba aH 
Tea st Bear eh Utes ol aes ST Tar 
Tet set et &, Cees Wht sreianr wae 
oT été fe ea ye & te up we 

    

     

Tateite He H 1,422 
AT AAC, AAT 
at 5.34 thle 

eT WA aT 190.33 
AS RAR Fea 

as feecH, 8 Fg (ATM) 

ea carey dares 4 efaar at 
wel fee oar Ff art ae aifers— 19 tt 
cat wml 190.33 

  

Te aud a afas Rate ak & ae 
ae Gen ak se wedi 31 Hares 
amet & aan, WA Ud wt TH 
18-59 OF arg at & ani a ea 
20,524 Uelerardt Gare st wat Six att 
Th Fa Ay at A Hat 10,93,599 art 
wal Usted Bare st sr eet S| 

  
  SIMON th BAR, feet 4 ffs sat 

at deat 1869 21 fect & serait F 
finte or ee et weal @, sit freer 
aa 4 de 21 ve fits & eet ae 
  

  
We Wedd & ws H ee Z| firs ache 
& soared Fo adt aera wer 21 snr 
dent or S ss ae Te aT FI 
wed F aa MIE weet WAN TH A 

freer 186 Att adt # wafeR 4,340 
Me RR ysros Fz fet F 
SIR Tl GHA th 1,656 WA AAT 
am & vip ue mat & ge a 

art Se at BS Tet Vise ser tet 
3, dtr aro & aR F ant ge ot 
ws et sare wa 41 Ba Fea aT 
gene & fig F at Gar on ter S| yet 
    WAT Wesds Ha HT S| Tae 

ead H Sit et wep Prot aera Hac 
waif strstr al atest e yorfere 

facet F 29,821 aaat et ats Ht TS | AT 
RS oe HTH Gea 4 oferrenat atx 

wrEh le Veaet W Usa Ts | 

amet & are Usets usa 4 dela 
pl GET 18,94,254 Bt Te alee Fast 
wal Get 26,179 wt ee B11 fase 4 
wel @ fr frac we ort 4 aifae-19 
ae ak dea a Ht of fret ag 
Te Ht Yea Hr Geb et @, cer 
aint al dees a Wa al eps & few 
grrret sora eet afer 

  

Wate Oferta cer ‘aia’ A fener WAS Ae Bl SeK TAR > ferw 
Werte GoTaNT : AAT Salant GEN A oft fea : ile 

Oa Aaeedel 

as fecell, 8 FEI 
Tad SA AX A Bea Waa 
al dae | Sea & Te MMR 
facet yfera at pret yore a ag fecctl, 8 AS 

Aa Galea PNT GRR FT ITE =f 
@l SaR TAM & far Me 
atereit Y at waa F   

Ud Ale F 79,000 4 siftien HI Get 
  

  

UM & fat ast Hr ‘Scdesd’ F feat Sra 
feceit yea AIST & Yaad 

vain viet woe YT era ar 
‘ana’ farmer & feu Ww sa 
WR Uae Skt Bl eT ke 

uel & aa ate Hat wart aes 
we WS S| feet UT Gerd + 

wel oat Shar sR Fag STH 
Gi, Aree a, cet a dae ar 

  Coie ere eh Worcs FeTI 
at we Fe & ae G antaait 
aed are sree Tet ( sa) Fat 

facet a a VTE YF sa FH 
weet wast eT fee facet 
GfeRt ar FH Est eX YIM att 

feat vt oe fect yor Ee Seat S| 
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afaent Gras eat Pert 
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facet weer eine ard 

oe semen dren are PAR 
7 et fe wa S feet F 
STH areet uret eat UPR > 
aS BRTe wtf ary et S at 

SG facet site seer fetes 
etd aT tat FI 
aa ust oRak caret 

Read cit 3, fad 4 haa 
ag feet, 8 Ag (HINT 
  
  Req wilt wr gs 3, ales 

are oh fore ae RANT oT 
aiBien Rafe ferret @, ceifer 
aM oer a eT Far 

Ba areal st yew S| 
abit GAR A wer fer 

antag GER FR as FA 
  

waders F at ae ured a 
Tar @ fe aferat we RE 
fea F Sea & 70 HE 
Tet oh Wet ROT Sah 
ufat gRt sa Wat ZI 

maa 3-4 RTT Bl Gar 
ait ante ot 2, afer eet 
wl Ger Bl GAs wt Ter 
fe @ ak feect H deh 
dm oot TH IT NI HT 

TREN steel & sa, frect urer 79,051 BH oie Ha We & few 22,430, diias 
Falla, ScUCMSA I WH 

Day aad read fe 6,406 ate eehen Bi fora 

  

fe 4,748 31 | 
  

ara wit f1 eftetae aint & 
ata, ecoeea I WT 79,051 GH 
ara @ a das & fae 22,430, alfas 
delet ee ch fare 6,406 ak gota at 
frame && fez 4,748 ae 

UH BE | Ster—wat Fae ‘145677 we Alsat 
(18,363) at get H Gest (44,348) F 

after cre fepu | fasts eu WY HeTaRt & 
FER Gt & yet at sat HH & fare 
seit |S at et) aise =e 
  ad, ger @ 2,040, Waar 

wae ch fw 1856 ak vara & 
an afferta sara 4 ‘ues 
URS & ded 28 Wet sik heart 

  

  

  

  

    

  

ear A ana wn fe wae fers arias wa ae aa oe ae GS Malta get & fre 1,326 Gar ara rer West FH Mega ara ex Yew fee 

fenitanad aft | fear A aarst al teet 4 facet st ar 
. i ° GR W Saw Aalet 

FAR ACL, STAY AUT Tea Gh STIL WL ES en tc 
i J TI ¢ 

a8 feeehl, 8 AE (am Hwa vet ert at tha bs . a fecell, 8 HE 
frat ame SE AT Male ae sat apr ter Te S| SHAT 

font + ue fain tet weitere (erie) wEE aE feel, g HEI 4 fa e a gee ot wae ara aa aredt ot at arent & 
arid cag age as ae HER a Aten aTT : age ded sore A wife coe feu anfagit 4 waar at wer fe 
war én te fear wales | at garn fee Barren 4 ge Were fear wae Hour ants araq wet et, fread gers Ge os S fees Fa Hae ae at ats st 
ae WERT Bat Tl See HA A fet a ets aH a) Ta ares at Aga & are feet | act AT MET aat aet S| 
ae ser fame Shitig set oer fe Shiic se ofers Sl Gas St yet aearaa, fect Ufera A wis ufear & dea amt wae # are ain = sik 
awa yea dé ak 
WROTE Ut Ue Raid yea 
et al Here | 

Veal Hl BT HL Ver Ss Bie 
ae shad ona UT | 
vel & ok ¥ os we 

  ae SMe afta + 
Year a a) aftenhat 4 

wel fe die ase at aa 

wT, seat a oar, ‘asat at 

  al WRC at Ual-SaaTe 
Ser Fae Ute fer et 
oT, See Aaa Ft SS 

URax & wa ser # War 

TER Sat A’ 

rea 
  

ahaa onda agian tert (wat) 
ue Heer ate F Hast ar year fear 
Ta | Sa Up Sa th US Gee ae 
aR Fam afer fee at UR SAeHt Ue A 
War & tnst ar a fer sik ge alee 
wel sftaqer fear) afger eit wet Fafercar 
pa Ft sae at fot F 21 wee A ved 
a tel wr yeaa fra &1 art ait 
SR serait F adh ats at fer We 
wa Ft 4d 30 wet St Hfeet Yast # 

fare (Uh Re & oe) a Vee SG tifsa 
ot) saet SaNt waar sedl a Yet at | 

  

  Gira St ATT MET a Hafele, TALS 
aie (40) et me cifsar Gea st 
ar-wsde & ae finger fra z1 
TR Oy fer SH sear a ans F, 
wafer de gare F fear & ae ail As 
ak seq A st efter ger a 

Ta Bl Wet & area Ww fina 
fea oi ve a ae oife aed F efter 
Ye Si, Ghee Ofers sia F ait At att 
Ure ST Sas Rec Bret aS 
apt arait | aif ard Fo enfser Sreee aT 

Sree stax Yfers wr St aet ter S| oat 
ag St VST GAR Use Bt eA 
CTT TE aT St HL ST SIT Tet 
& amet a gar F get 81 arfeeit A 
gre we AF wae wa wt et 

  at Wear wT Year ael aT wera! 
  SH ofa fren oles STE SST 

UM + Vea Hl Ta SRT BL HST 
fer yfera at ‘ota vfspar’ atx ‘aR 

TEI F feat & are Feet af Ars 
Bk fear rat F THT CHT SAH STL 
FSS VET aT 

Tea wt Beat wT fs Sd FT 
any eran fe 20 Fe Sta SIM & aE 
ot tara eT ofr sHorent & at F 
SIMON et Bet UTE | 

Uso gdcal AF AM aM act Gal aM Ol Ural F fal she Ot acl 

were Greer wreriteor & rer afer at sterert 
sirta aél @ taza towel fei Uren 

frival & fee ost ot deka qo Oe Tell AF sare Seth oat eI 
fore bust & sie S Raps ond 8 a st wreiera aH oil 8 Faw Brena 

4H aaent cag & fe sa smtem F alec 
& at tngt at Prepreraet Ga & wars 
  Beet Hae & tees ore We! fasta oe 
  

  
aed dia oye siosica fakes wresiftrs, weir cencem oll sear 
F praRhon foe ore 3 | os TART ae gee DA Sl eT s Tell ga fore 

aia el firetd | 3h aRteret fet At ony al Sa EO Foe aet Fal Prete 

SAR teas opt Cat Sant rer Forst Fat 
  

  

arent ot ase G ae gd ue S aR FT Ta G Val sen fee 6 WE Ht Wa 12 Fe et 
  agay sis & Ger sas CH wT fraser ait 

sere GS Brae Tel Mt LNT AM | Vise sl Wey 
wont F pifSareirey Gert Ape US ST 
aki ust + aot att yftent Frag | 

UW Sf TT VIR St VEAs SI Ta 
21 Fe VERO pried Ue Bisfer a 
weit Bieta faut & sik S ate tect ar 
fecal @1 sad fefenc en us wily Ofelia, 
eea in fesiog, oigan wife sik 
geita ter ak a fount & caer Fast Ser 
  

  Geto afer waa S tans fees ar gaa 
oT | Ase wel Ua Ure S aie waa S & 
  tae fer & doo A abil at odie gat 

Ff anftrer fee WaT aT | CRT aT aafereniear 

BRAM & ae ait Wht Tes Paferca 
care ( aseitg) F erat at Fart Fe 

F aise €1 sa sors & fit serait F 20 
@ 30 arg ew a ad ara wake wa a 
ae aH ferent wer S| wee Freee St wre 

  Tea AS & Srrext UT Blerg WR WTR 
FrRet Ca Bt o1 UT at ak S ON wa 

aS fect 

year + wer Ss fer seit west Ht sree tai 
@1 pe fer ae dt Ree SM St Gare


